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Do finals have you stressed? If so, 
de-stress at Rod Library during finals 
week from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 1 
to 3 and May 6 to 7 in the Learning    
Commons. Take a break. Dogs and cats that            
specialize in relieving human concerns will be 
"on-hand" from P.E.T.P.A.L.S.   Draw on or leave a 
comment on the Graffiti Wall for other students 
to enjoy and read from April 29 to May 8.  
Massage therapy is provided 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
on May 6 by Capri College.  Congratulations on 
another semester and enjoy the de-stressing 
events at Rod Library!
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Faculty and staff, if you are looking for a way to 
take a break from grading, come check out the 
Special Collections and University Archives Open 
House. This event will allow you to learn about 
rare books, manuscripts, university history, and 
other hidden gems available here on campus. The 
University Archivist will be there to talk with you 
about these special materials and brainstorm 
ideas for future assignments and research for your 
classes. Stop in on Tuesday, May 7, from 3 to 6 p.m.
Since its formation in February 2015, UNI    
ScholarWorks (scholarworks.uni.edu/) has been 
collecting, preserving, and making research, 
creative and scholarly output from the University 
of Northern Iowa 
Community 
available to the 
world.  UNI 
ScholarWorks has 
recently 
surpassed half a     
million 
downloads worldwide.  Connect to see UNI 
Journals and Peer Reviewed Series, Conferences 
and Events, Newsletters and Magazines, 
Community Engagement activities, Featured 
Publications, Electronic Theses and Dissertations 
and more. Visit scholarworks.uni.edu to check out 
the “recent readership” map to see how much our 
research is being viewed and impacting the 
world.
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Bikes are back!  The library now has 8 bikes 
available for a 3-hour checkout.  Stop by the 
Library Services desk for more information.  
Interested in a longer term checkout?  Go online 
to learn about long-term rentals 
(nisg.uni.edu/bike-share-program).  
Join us on May 1 from 4 to 6 p.m. in the 
ScholarSpace as we host the second annual 
recognition ceremony for the recipients of the 
Mary Ann Bolton Undergraduate Research Award.  
This year we will be honoring Taryn Kroymann 
(Music Education), Orion Risk (General Studies), 
Nicole Bishop (Chemistry), and Alec Glidden        
(Biology).  Stop in to hear about their research and 
offer them your congratulations.  
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